
Dometic is the leading provider of special refrigerators and product systems for increased convenience
away from home. Dometic provides  Recreational Vehicle Systems, Silent Fridge Systems and Medical
Systems. Dometic Applied KnowHow applies the group’s industrial and technological expertise to new,
related fields of business. Dometic has production facilities in ten countries, its own sales and marketing
operations in 35 countries plus approximately 65 distributors  globally. 2001 proforma sales amounted to
5.7 SEKbn and the number of employees to 3 600. The Dometic Group is wholly owned by EQT, a
leading private equity group in Northern Europe, and key personnel in Dometic.

PRESS RELEASE 2003-01-08

Dometic acquires German light system manufacturer, further
strengthening the Group’s leading position

Dometic, the world’s leading system supplier to the recreational vehicle and
pleasure boat industry, acquires the assets in MIKO Leuchten GmbH,
Germany’s main light systems manufacturer for recreational vehicles. MIKO
further strengthens Dometic’s leading position.

MIKO Leuchten is Germany’s leading manufacturer of customized interior lighting systems to
the German recreational vehicle (RV) industry, mainly comprising motorhomes and caravans.

“Interior lighting is an exciting complement to our product system offering to the growing
recreational vehicle industry,” says Dr. Sven Stork, CEO Dometic. “Dometic’s global
distribution network and long established relationship to the RV industry will allow us to
quickly expand the sales of light systems to existing customers in the rest of Europe, the US
and Australia,” continues Dr. Sven Stork.

The assets in MIKO Leuchten GmbH are acquired as of January 1, 2003.

Dometic’s business area Recreational Vehicle Systems today comprises refrigerators, air
conditioners, cookers, awnings, generators, windows and doors as well as sanitation
systems. MIKO is Dometic’s second acquisition after the separation from Electrolux was
completed in January 2002. In February 2002, Dometic acquired SeaLand, the leading US
manufacturer of sanitation products to the pleasure boat industry.
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